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3 SPRUCE - Andrew M - You have taken on the
challenge of craft day and created some beautiful
art work! Well done!

6 OAK — Dexter K - You have been really
challenging yourself with spelling.

Challenge - I will challenge myself to learn
something new.

R Apple - Sourya N - You have been pushing
yourself to write independently using your phonics.
Well done!

R Pear - Olivia R - You tried really heard with your
phonics and are now able to read from print. Well
done!

1 LAVENDER— Nicole G - You have been
challenging yourself every week to learn your new
spellings.

1 ROSE— Luca B - You have challenged yourself in
maths by keeping a positive attitude to your
learning even when you found it tricky!

2 WILLOW — Mustafa C - You have been
challenging yourself to learn methods of addition in
maths and new songs for our Christmas Play.

2 HAZEL— Jaxon B - You have mastered the skill of
subtracting a two digit across a 10. Well done! 

3 YEW — David F - You have been working hard to
independently add and subtract and count up with
your numbers. Well done!

4 ASH — Sara M - You have worked independently
at home to create your own spooky story. Well
done!

4 BEECH — Faryal A - You learnt and performed
your own dance with a partner.

5 CHESTNUT — Sian M - You have absolutely
WOWed me this week with all your hard work and
effort in your lessons. Keep up the good work! Proud
of you.

5 ELM — Pippa-Rose J - You have become a non-
chronologic report expert! You learnt about this in
writing and then wrote your own report outside
school. Well done Pippa, amazing work!

6 CEDAR— Cody B - You push yourself, even in
areas that you know are not your strongest, and
you have been having a go at new things with a
happy heart.
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Over 40 children
across KS2 work

with Mrs Cockram
and THRIVE. This
last week each

child has made two
tree decorations.

One for themselves
to take home or put
on their class tree,

and one for our
Thrive Tree in Bud &
Bloom. The star on

top has been
painted to

incorporate the 6
Thrive colour

strands. We think
they did a fantastic

job!



Art WeekArt Week
Our children had a fantastic time creating

festive art works for art week! 
Check out some of the amazing creations!



Christmas Calendar


